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Gulf University for Science and
Technology’s (GUST) Mass
Communication and Media

Department, held a welcome event for its
new and current students on Wednesday. A
full program was set in place to discuss the
departmental structure, its faculty, courses,
in addition to honoring its high-achieving
students for their excellent academic
records.

The event included a full line-up of
informative speakers including, faculty,
alumni, the Student Success Center, and
student clubs. The presenters discussed dif-
ferent aspects of their relationship to the
Mass Communication and Media
Department, and shared information that is
beneficial not only to new students, but
also to current students. In addition, the

department showed videos of their various
activities, including their aid-work abroad
internship, their annual student-faculty
conferences, and a host of other innova-
tions available to students in the depart-
ment. The event concluded with an honor-
ing ceremony for the department’s high-
achieving students, who have accumulated
and maintained GPAs of 3.5 and above. 

Dr Fahed Al-Sumait, Assistant Professor
and MCM Department Chair, said, “I am
very proud of our students and what they
have accomplished, and hope that they set
a good example for new students and
inspire them to do the same. We have host-
ed this event several times and it has
proven to be beneficial in getting students
on the right track; which is exactly what we
want for them, to be able to perform their

best in their courses and in the careers that
will follow.”

Congratulations to all outstanding stu-
dents:RazanSifan, EngySobieh, Abdullatif
ALDousari, RamziAbouGhaliom,
ReemALWeqayan, NajlaAl Sager,
ReemLawand, Abdulaziz Al Khalaf, Maram
Ahmed, Shaikhah AL-Omar, Ahmad Al
Bahar, YousifAlSadoon, Muneerah Al Mulla,
Humoud Al Mesanea, Abdalaziz Ahmad,
ReemKaafarani, MaisShewaikani, Dima Al
Hamad, Bashayer AlBaqer, Salem Al
Mathkour, Zahraa  El Tawil, Lama Arikat,
Fahad Al Dugaishim, Abdallah Al Enezi, and
Reem Al Tukhaim.

GUST wishes all its students continued
success in their fields, and looks forward to
celebrating all their achievements with
them.

GUST Mass Communication and Media Department honors its outstanding students

For the first time in Kuwait,
Cityscape will host a Business
Breakfast for developers, investors

and key stakeholders of the real estate
market to discuss local and global real
estate investment trends. This exclusive
event, to be held on October 18, 2015 at
the JW Marriott Hotel in Kuwait City,
introduces some of the most important
themes that will take place during the
upcoming Cityscape Kuwait event, the
premier real estate investment and
development event, being held on
December 9-11 at the Kuwait
International Fairgrounds in Mishref.

Set in an intimate environment, the
Business Breakfast will feature an elite
panel of experts providing key insights
into the industry. It is designed to stimu-
late debate and discussion, while being
a comfortable platform for decision-
makers to build new relationships and
network with their peers. “We are
pleased to hold the first ever Kuwait
Business Breakfast,” said Deep Marwaha,
Group Director of Informa, the organiz-
ers of Cityscape Kuwait. “The event is a
preview to Cityscape Kuwait and intro-
duces many of the key themes from the
show - such as opportunities and issues
in the local market, as well as providing
insight into global investment hotspots
including Turkey, Britain and Spain,
among others,” he asserted.

Marwaha confirms that the launch of
the Business Breakfast is in reflection of
the huge response Cityscape has
received from the Kuwaiti market. “We
are grateful for the support of the indus-
try for our Cityscape event in Kuwait,
particularly all the government organi-
zations, our exhibitors and sponsors,
and those high caliber industry experts
who will participate in the Business
Breakfast,” he added.  

The elite panel that is chosen to
speak at the Kuwait Business Breakfast
consists of experts from a cross-section
of the business world. From the media
sector, Ahmed Bou Merhi, Head of
Kuwaiti Business News at AlArabiya and
Head of the Business Department at
Alanba Newspaper, will be moderating
the panel. He asserted that the Kuwait
Business Breakfast is a much-needed
event to shed light on the industry’s
development in Kuwait and around the
world. 

“With the challenging situation that
Kuwait and the GCC are facing as a con-
sequence of the drop in oil prices,
investors in Kuwait are moving now
from stock markets to real estate to save
their investments and returns, and also
to hedge against the decline of oil and
shares. Therefore, Cityscape Kuwait
comes in time to focus on the changes
in the macro-economy and their influ-

ence on the real estate sector,” he said. 
Nasser Faisal Alkhaled, Head of Real

Estate Funds at Global Investment
House who is also a panelist at the

Business Breakfast, said. “I am pleased
to be participating in the Cityscape
Kuwait Business Breakfast. The issues
and topics we will discuss are of interest

to all businesspeople.  As an invest-
ment professional, the Business
Breakfast is the perfect platform to
meet investors interested in property

globally and to share my views on what
the latest investment trends are,” he
remarked. Alkhaled confirmed that
“Cityscape Kuwait is a great source of
proprietary knowledge of the most
recent developments in the interna-
tional real estate space where investors,
end users or anyone interested in real
estate can obtain current updates on
opportunities globally.”  

Other panelists at the Kuwait
Business Breakfast include Mr Rami
Echo, Chief Investment Officer for Al
Argan and Bassam Al-Othman,
Executive Vice-President, Kuwait
Financial Centre - Markaz. Al Othman
commented “Cityscape Kuwait is the
best venue to exchange information on
the latest developments in the Kuwait
real estate market. For Markaz, the exhi-
bition facilitates building relationships
with local, regional and international
investors and other parties interested in
the Kuwait real estate market. I am
pleased to join the Kuwait Business
Breakfast, which is a preview of
December’s Cityscape Kuwait, to give
my thoughts on the industry.”

The Cityscape Kuwait Business
Breakfast is open to all members of the
real estate and investment communi-
ties. You can find more details about
the event by visiting
www.cityscapekuwait.com.

Cityscape launches inaugural Kuwait Business Breakfast

Nasser S Al Hajri Corporation (NSH), as
part of its efforts to encourage positive
road behavior,   teamed up the employ-

ees in Kuwait   to hold a special event. The
event mainly targeted young drivers. The pro-
gram seeks to transform the junior engineers

into road safety ambassadors of NSH through
interactive presentations to practice safe driv-
ing habits in Kuwait. Corporate HR Head Pani J
Anthony, in his inaugural address, said: “This ini-
tiative is further evidence of the success and
importance of the Road Safety program in

improving driving conditions in Kuwait.” 
This program included in-depth training ses-

sions for the young drivers. The features in this
session included the responsibility that falls on
to teach drivers to protect not only their safety
but that of others was stressed. One-on-one ses-

sions in this program helped them to become
better drivers and also showed participants how
quickly road conditions could change, empha-
sizing the need to always be aware.

“With the aim of working together to support
our efforts, particularly with drivers, this oppor-

tunity will instill correct driving behaviors in our
young drivers from the start and ultimately
decrease the number of accidents in Kuwait” said
the Safety Director Mike. The drivers attended
this program said: “The program is amazing and
helpful to be alert in road behaviors”

NSH conducts defensive driving program

The Embassy of Malaysia held
its first sports day in Kuwait on
Saturday morning in celebra-

tion of its country’s national sports
day. The Ambassador of Malaysia to
Kuwait Ahmad Rozian Abd Ghani
spearheaded the said occasion held
in the grounds of the embassy. 

In his opening remarks
Ambassador Abd Ghani mentioned
that the sports day hopes to bring
all Malaysian together wherever
they are in the world. It also helps
create awareness on the impor-
tance of health and exercise
through sports activities. “The
National Sports Day is celebrated on
second Saturday of the month of
October all over the world” The

Malaysian envoy also added that
Malaysia has taken its place among
the icons of Olympics to name a
few; World Badminton Player Datuk
Lee Chong Wei, Asia’s fastest man
Datuk M Jegathesan, Victorious
Malaysian team of the 60s, World
squash champion Nicol David and
many others. 

He also expressed his gratitude
to all Malaysian who gave their sup-
port to their contingents who par-
ticipated in the Asian shooting
championship in October and he
also urged nationals to support the
Malaysian players who will compete
in December in Kuwait. The event
commenced with an Islamic prayer
and the singing of the Malaysian

National Anthem. Fifteen minutes
warm up of Cardio Zumba led by
Gym Team instructors Ricky Laxa of
The Viking Club of the Radisson Blu
hotel and Jam of Rush Gym kicked
off the event. 

Tokens of appreciation were giv-
en later to the instructors. A series
of matches of darts, chess, bad-
minton and table tennis followed
and the event culminated with the
awarding of prizes to the winners.
“We thank everyone who volun-
teered to make this event possible
and to all those who prepared
refreshments and food for everyone
and everyone who participated in
the occasion” said the Malaysian
Ambassador.

Malaysian Embassy kicks off 

first National Sports Day


